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Light on Denatured Alcohol

Interesting information ae to the
potentialities of denatured

America 10 provided in the con
i pular report of tfcte date by a bulk
tIn covering the production of that
fluid from potatoes and beet roots
in Germany Pranea show

is that about lit bushels of
lowgrade potatoes are required to
produce a full American gallon of
alcohol and that so ST In both
countries the us of vast epsmtities

proven profitable when
limited tp the industrial arts and
as an ingredient in mamrf xt n
staple commercial compounds such
us rubber Japan vantissH w d inks

In Germany at least it does not
follow as has been widely reported
that the use of this substance for
power lighting and hashing has
been largely experimental In
France that seems to have been the
case but in Germany the fully de-

natured alcohol 26000000 gallons
used during 10045 was almost ex-

clusively employed In producing
power light ami heat Durfc f 1887

88 the amount of denatured alcohol
consumed was only 3600000 gallons-
or in other words the consumption-
of alcohol for light heat and power
purposes in Germany has increased
over seven times in the past seven
teen years

France does not seem to have
done so welt Its government in-

clined toward the development of
denatured alcohol as a fuel for
many reasons the chief being that
it added an important
home agriculture and provided in-

case of war a nativefrown fuel for
military vehicles and other im-

portant purposes which would not
be imperiled by the Interruption of

n imported supply of petroleum
products

Accordingly the ministers of
and agriculture offered prizes

for the best motor alcoholdriven
motors anti alcohol spirit lamps
The results with such mechanism as
was already on the market were
disappointing Alcohol proved to
lie a cheaper a d better motor fuel
than petroleum but the vapor gases
attacked the steel and iron As for
the lamps unless they were burned
in a cool room the light diminished
gradually to about 50 per cent of
the original brilliancy Neverthe-
less France managed to consume
56513438 gallons in the last year
for which complete statistics are
available-

It is enoujh from these
figures that a great future lies in
the use of denatured alcohol in this
country The lack of present
mechanism available for it is not a
serious obstacle If alcohol in any
form is a cheaper fuel than that
now in use or a better fuel the
mechanism will soon come In the
meantime America is better off by
the removal of duty from a com-

modity which has never tad a fair
chance here and has become a
great commercial factor in two
countries of Germany and France

A Liberal Offer

Gaylord VHsMre a known
foclalist leader and publisher in
New York believes that money
talks Mr Wilshire wishes to meet
William Jennings Bryan on the pub
lic platform and debate with him
upon the subject of socialism He
is very earnest in his desire to
tackle the Commoner and is confi-

dent that he can overwhelm him
with argument-

Mr Bryan is a good orator and
convincing but it is hardly probable
that as a candidate for President-
he would care to accept Mr
shires challenge even though the
offer is a liberal one It is in two
parts The socialist loader will give

5000 to Mr Bryaa as soon as he
appears for debate and 5000 addi
tional if the audience derides in
favor of Mr Bryan as the superior
debater

Already 5000 lies been deposited
with a national bank in New York
to cover the first half of the otter
Mr WlUkire will wait one week for
a formal acceptance Then he will
withdraw the money Ten thousand
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dollars is a liberal amount even
to man of Mr Bryans power
to make money upon the platform

undoubtedly the prize will not
tempt him to the encounter If he
declines to accept Mr Vllsliirt will
he says regard him as having
changed his mind about argument
being the best method to meet
socialism

This business of naming tern
however liberal and condemning fa
advance those who do not uub rlbe
to them will hardly frighten Mr
Bryan But there are nwnfcwr of

the plain people who would like
nothing better than to earn Mr

mishires money in clocks of 60 0

Smashing Precedent

Contrary to all precedent it looks
as if tine looters of the test
Trust Company in Philadelphia
from the highest to the lowest
might be brought to Justice Al
though the head of the imititntioii
committed suicide and an obliging
coroner concealed the fact until
men ou the inside could withdraw
their holdings from the rotten In-

stitution the district attorney in-

tends to follow those criminate who
alive are within reach of the

law and can be made to disgorge
That of course is not according

to program Before the district
stopped in plans were al-

most comi lted for H reorganisa
tion Some of the directors had
agreed to restore part of the loot

probably some of the others
willing to lend assist-

ance in placing the lies Estate
Trust Company in a position where
later it would be available for more
business

But the district afetooaey seems to
havft derided that the best way to
make bank looting unpopular is to
go after all of the looters and he
does so Already the truth is

out in volumes Already it is
known that ao less than a dozen
people knew that President Hippie
was plundering the company and
kept silent while he did it

The Philadelphia disclosures are
on a scale of exceptional magnitude
For that reason among others it
hi gratifying to know that the dis-

trict attorney is a men of excep-
tional devotion to duty In almost
every community where a bank is
broken strong efforts are put forth
by prominent cit teens to protect
other prominent citizens who are
equally guilty with convicted and
imprisoned official That such ef-

forts lave not prevailed in Philadel-
phia may serve as a warning to
those elsewhere who are helping
trusted bank officers to exchange
stolen funds for worthless securi-
ties

Political reports from the West
say that Vice President Fairbanks
has been received with much en-

thusiasm everywhere he Lisa gone
during the summer Meteorological
reports from the same section say
this has been the hottest summer
on record

On this gladsome occasion of his
renomination for Congress it seems
wrong to lop any of the syllables-
off the name of Prince Kalanhutaole

Attorney General Hadley of Mis
souri is insisting on being shown
some more by the Standard 011 It
will be recalled that the last time
he got curious he was permitted a
most interesting peep on the inside

A Western railroad will start a
laundry to do up its own dining

linen Come to think of it
there doesnt seem to be any reason
why dining car linen shouldnt be
laundered noW and then

The Republican campaign
really all worked up over the pros-
pect that 6000000 Canadians will
Industrially swamp 80000000 Amer
icans if given the chance that a
reciprocity treaty would imply

Governor Guild Governor
and others of their style of

lepublioanism will fund the new
campaign book of small

value as an inspiration in preparing
their campaign speeches

Delaware will have to either hang
the S K O sign or arrange to

the tide stay out nil the time
any more State tickets are

One moro chance to bet on that
hunch that tomorrow you will be-

laying you had on the Maine result

COLUMBIA
HaS Columbia star sublime

art thou of every clime
er every strand thy banners wave

every sea may

nations own thy regal sway
yt robie and true

of oak neath coats of blue
the chaplet of her fame

Loving hands will weave your same
in your shadow low there tread

The phantom footsteps of our dead

Beyond fled
friend and foe aHke must yield

Prophetic vision sees afar
gleam of one transcendent s

And its wake where slaves
trod

One flag one country and one God
Margaret N Goodnow
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THE CIRCLE OF SOCIETYrfN

He and Mme Carbo Are ai

the Arlington For the
Present

WERE IN ATLANTIC Cme-

nad r Diplomat Will Soon

Arrangements for Permanent
Winter Residence

Minister from Kcuador and Mm-

Felipe Carbo who spent some weeks at
Atlantic City arrived In Washington
feet night and are at the Arlington
where they win remain preparatory to
alluring a permanent winter rattdenee

Mr and Mr William Gary ganger
the former known to the ofnetal world
here a Secretary of War

arrived at Heaton Hall Stock
bridge as the guest of Mr Singers
mother Henry Sanger ExAm
bassador and Mrs Joseph Choate save
a luncheon In their honor at Naumkeag
yesterday

Ssnor Don Pedro Bermuda charge
daJCaJres for Uruguay who been
111 and congaed to the Garflsld Hospital
for some weeks has so recovered
that he I able to leave city He

resort and will htea go to the sea uore
where he will remain until he

vreagth-

Th Naval Attach of Uruguayan
Legation and Madame 34 who spent
laat week m New York have returned
to their apartment at the Highlands-

Dr F B Lottag of 1fli K street
northwest ha returned from a tour of

Great Lake covering weeks

Representative and Mrs Van Ycht n
Olcott who sailed for Europe several
weeks ago returned Saturday by

They expected at The
BreeM their Tuxedo Park horn than
week

Seminole Pleasure Club held Its
Initial meeting of the lad

evening where much enthusi
Arrangements

were perfected for neat to
be given at National Rifle Armory Oc-
tober i

Mr and Mrs James A Griffith Jr
of Plttsburg an guests of their parents
Mr and Mrs James A Griffith r of
1WT Fifth street northwest Mr and
Mrs W Harry Griffith also of Pitts
burg wilt salve hi time tor a teeniest
Monday

Capt and Mrs Whr
who have been transferred to the PfcU-
Ipptne will leave city today after
pmdfaur a week at the Highlands
preparing to close their on
street Captain and Wheeler will
spend some time in New York prepara
tory to going to San Francisco to tak

for hi new poet

Mr and Charles Mercer of
Afton House Thirteenth and Massachu-
ett avenue have returned to

alter an extended volt at
Mountain Lake Park Maryland

Commander and Mrs L Lowery
Reamey who spent the cummer abroad
are visiting Reamey mother tend
aster William Culen Brenner
and de Frankenstetr at

NickName Pleasure Club of
Brtghtwood enjoyed an outing to Ches-
apeake Beach on Monday Those In the
party were Mm Dolly Chriscaden

Thompson Mi Floyd
Pat Shaw Mike Lelaean

Dusty Shaw Mss Tom Thompson MUM
Dick Zler Jack Thompson
Jimmy Calfrey Dot Floyd Lfawte
Floyd Nig Thompson Flossy Zler Mil
dred Maggie McCaulaugh Sally
Mann and Maud Thompson

Henry Lannhurgh has left town to
a couple weeks on a water trip

New York city

A merry party consisting of
Marx Cella Lowentftal Mia

Lowtnthal and Clara
of Newark N J chaperoned by
L Sllverman of city had a

Rightful Falls
Islands Quebec and the

Lakes returning home last week

Charlotte L Gaillard who has
the of Adam J

ted and family at Pine City Minn
the post three months ha returned

this city before going to South
to visit her brother

Samuel Hart and Sol Lansburgh are
spending the week in New York city

HENPECKED TEN

Cleveland Machinist Also Thinks He

Entitled to
Alimony

CUCVBIAjrD Ohio Sept H Harvey
skwntd a machinist brought suit
r divorce and petitioned the court for

The Schwtads are well to do and own
in Bait End

alleges that he has been a
husband for ten year in

his wife would allow him only l-

sr cent of his earnings during all that
He says once he managed to

eeo out from his wages enough money
buy a suit of cothes and then

ut Mat short on his food supply to
take ufr for what he had lavished
poo htanseif-
Schwind claims that for ten years Mrs

has kept her ousin In theira servant tha for six years
ut his wife made her

with them that his wife bet
ami cousin will not speak to

1m and that Mrs Schwind has tried to
Induce his children to treat him with

MINISTER GARBO

BACK IN CAPITAL
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Horse Show Week at Lenox
Hunt Breakfast Saturday

Spencer P Shotter to Be Host of Club at Beauti
ful Shadow Brook Formerly Owned by

Anson Phelps Stokes

TM ta horse shew week at Lenox
and a might gay week It will be too
The start folks frost other resorts
have been invited as house guests br
the Lenox cottagers and there are few
people who are not entertaining

By Friday day of opening the
Berkshire will be the most brilliant
social center In the country Spencer
P Bbotter who now owns Shadow
Brook the magnificent place whleh for
merly belonged to Anson Phalp Stokes
will glv the hunt run breakfast

and it vlU surpass
entertainment given at that

place
George We Unghous will a large

reception and dinner at Erakine Park
tonight

weather fevered first run of
the Berkshire hunt Saturday and twelve
riders picturesquely attired In scarlet
uniforms followed the hounds over the
sixmile course to CoL Walter Cuttings
in Pittsfield where the breakfast was
served to over a hundred promla ot so
ciety people of Lenox and vicinity

Those who rode In the hunt were
David T Dana master of hounds

whip Mrs Forsyth Wleke
Misses Heiolse Meyer and Josephine
Durand Harold S Bldway Joseph W
Burden Charles Astor Brtsted Samuel

Francis Jaque William
B O Field and George K Turner

Of Intend to most of the autumn
guests was the breakfast Meadow
Farm Villa was handsomely decorated
with great cornstalk eighteen feet high
and other products of the farm It
was a typical tanner breakfast with
roast Met tankards of ale etc

dor and Lady Durand Sir Gilbert and
Lady Carter Ronald C Lindsay Mr
and H A Grant Watson Mr and
Mrs George Westinghouse and their
house quests Admiral George W Mel
vflle and Dr Leon OonSldwi of Part

Governor General and Lady Gilbert
Carter of Barbados who have
several weeks at Curtis Hotel
Lenox will leave there today for Bos-

ton They have been entertained by the
British Ambassador and Lady Durand
Mr and Grant Watson exAm
bassador Choate and almost all of the
prominent society people of Lenox
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CBEATORE PLEASES

Italian Baci Leader Has Eliminated

Mast sf His OsjsetfcaaWe

Creator and Ids bawd earn to Wash-
ington for first Urn this last
night in the National Theater lad
work of organisation under

leadership of the Italian
was a usual interesting

entertaining-
In his program last night Creatore In-

cluded few novelties but hi reading of
the composition which have been heard
o many times offered dlvertuwment-
ufflcient The intricate wore of the

Liszt Hungarian Rhapsodic No 2 was
sheen with precision and delicacy and
a sureness that meant everything for
the uecess of It reading In the

William Ten overture each familiar
strain steed to with friendly in
terest and Tannhauser

the same Inspiring selection as
of old

A new march by Creator opened the
program and proved Interesting and
Shuberts serenade a a cornet by
Signor Piemo one of the gems of
the program He supplemented with
Alice Where Art Thou Signor Piece

harpist took unto himself many of th
honors of evening by ot

Creatore has axed somewhat since he
wa In Washington and happily is fast
ridding himself of many of his objection-

able mannerisms He manifestly
come to know that what an audience
wants after all is music not gymnas-

tics and he has learned that his
band is in itself of sufficient merit to
please the public

ANTITOXIN FAILED

TO SAVE BOYS LIFE

More Tko 30000 Units Administered-

in Vain to Diphtheria
Victim

LOOANSPORT lad Sept M Three
hundred and three thousand units of
antitoxin is the eaormous amount of
this costly serum that was administered
in case of Frs i Tolen the two
yearold son of Mr and Mrs Charles
Tolen who died iere yesterday follow-
ing a severe attack of diphtheria Local
physicians ay tt e largest amount of
antitoxin ever known to have ad-

ministered was 1170W units and in chil-

dren the dose te usually from 5000 to
JOOCO Despite heroic

however the of the child
could not be saved

A series of misfortunes seems to have
followed the unfortunate lad for several
weeks A month ago he took a dose of
ParS green accidentally and while re
covering from the effects of it he was
taken ill from cholera After
recovering from this illness he became
a victim of diphtheria He seemed to be
doing well under the treatment

suddenly he took a turn for
worse and death resulted from heart
failure a condition which Is always
feared by physicians while administer-
ing the antitoxin

PROGRAM NOT NEW
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Mr and Mrs Geerg Howard
gttets for whose Met Jobs f jte
entertained at at th Vir-

ginia Hot Soring last night Mr and
Mrs Horace Weetcrtt were also dinner

of last night entertaining a num
ber of the guests

Mis Elizabeth of Washington
and Mis Edith Norton of Louisville
were a charming dinner

Bright
ht by Mr Mrs Edgar

Orleans

Mr and Mrs George F Appleby have
to Virginia Hot Springs for

a few weeks and will live at the Home-
stead

Mr and Mrs Westinghouse
former she Joseph
Choate and Mlle Mabel were
among the at Mr and Mrs Alex-
ander reception Saturday at
Lnox ta aonor Mlnot-
Sedgwlck who has just returned from

Representative Frederick H Gillett
one of most noun of the
House was given a charming luncheon
Saturday at Farm Lenox
home of Representative and Her-
bert

W W Rudd and Mr and Mrs John
Work are making splendid progress over
the Continent and registered at the

de 1Europe Antwerp Saturday

Mr and Mr William Corcoran Eutls
are expected to arrive at their Wash-
ington bom Corcoran House week
from Quogu I It is not probable
that they will remain here for more than
a day or so find their
Virginia home far more interesting at
this season

The engagement Is announced of Mis
Georgia Squlers daughter of former
American Minister to and
Herbert O to Harold Whitman
son of Clarence Whitman vf

Y president of Merchants
elation of New York

Herr Kugen Scbacher the noted
man who Just landed L

for the purpose of painting portraits ot
Mr and Mm Andrew Carnegie wants
also to a portrait of Presi-
dent to hang in the galleries of
Astronomical Society of University
of Berlin

Mr sad Mrs Lars Anderson arrived
In New York Saturday oa board
Kateerln from Hamburg They are
petted at their North Shore estate

for the fall
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A MENACE TO NATION

a MHHern Paupers
ia E gl 4

AIM

LOKDOK Scam ML There ere nearly
minion paupers la England and

Wale excluding Scotland and Ireland
The problem of pauperism Is on of

most difficult confronting the new
Liberal government

A tIN population of England and
Wale 1 roundly about 34000000 the
number of registered pauper tajtt
gives an approximate percentage of

LaN or about one In ST

Of the m741 paupers 147 are reg-
istered in London The ratio of

to the total population of
country grows steadily unem
ployed problem will be more serious In
London next winter than ever before

Parliament ha not been able success
fully to deal with the general problem
of pauperism nor with the specific one

ment at the forthcoming fall
will be to adopt some radi-
cal measure to deal with the menace of
poverty for It become a menace to
the whole country

Radicals hope that In seeking to miti-
gate the of the unjust feu-
dal land of England will be

Many economists attribute all of the
the submerged tenth hi Eng

land to the oppressive land
laws which relieve landlords of
their fair proportion of the tax burden
of the country and enable English and
Imported millionaires to maintain vatestates for hunting prevent
ing the cultivation of the land

FELT DEATHS HAND

Mother Gives Contest te Daughters
Marriage Few Moments Befere

She Expires

PHILADELPHIA Sept MThe death
of Mrs Harper Smith at her residence
9M Mt Vernon street ha disclosed a
romance that culminated amid the
shadows of

Mrs Smith had a premonition that
her end was not far off and on her
deathbed her first thought was for
happiness of her daughter Grace Elea
nor Smith who WILl betrothed to Al
fred M Mohr a young lawyer She
summoned the couple to her bedside and
almost in the throes of death sanc-
tioned their wedding Her Sylng

was that the marriage should
place quietly on the date previous-

ly arranged In compliance with
mothers request the prospective bride
will lay aside her mourning garb on that

Confident that she would not live
until Christmas Mr Smith presented
her husband with her usual Christmasgift I wont live until Christmas
she said so I will give you your pres
ent now

The gift was an easy chair uphol-
stered leather As she foretold her
death from heart failure soon followed

The romance of Mrs Smiths daugh-
ter began some ago when the
prospective bridegroom wa young at
the local casual cquaintan
soon ripened into love Mr Mohr s
connected with prominent tamUiee
Pennsylvania He is a of
high and the University
Pennsylvania
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PROBLEM

RAISES DIFFICULT POINT

Revolutionary Paper Published in St Louis Fostering
Mexican Uprising Could Not Be Suppressed If

Literature Were Against Home Government 4

A

The request of Mexican
that the United States stop the

publication In 8L Louis of a revolu-
tionary newspaper Ras eraclon
puts a difficult question before the law
omoer of the Postottce Department

It the Regeneration were an Amer-
ican paper publishing la St Louis the
same sort of Uterature about the Gov-

ernment of the United States that It
print about the Dlas government it
would not be interfered wtlh It Isnt
any more radical or revolutionary than
various newspapers or periodical in
this country with which nobody thinks
of interfering It is hard to formulate
ft rule under which a publication could
reasonably be stopped because some
foreign government doesnt like it
That might lead to a situation as-
a European government asking that
some American daily pope be sup-
pressed because it had criticised the
European government and Utt 1

hardly a possible eoneesslon for
the most amiable forma mltdster to
contemplate-

The government did Indeed once
deny the malls to a publication Wit
shires Magazine because It was a
socialist paper It was alleged to be a
purely advertising affair which was
not true Driven from tM it
moved to Canada and from Toronto
availing itself of the privilege granted
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K SALES GIRL

Renounces Vast Estate
Title and Friendship-

of Princes

NOW AMERICAN CHAUFFEUR

WM Enraged t Printout B t B R-

maiasi Tate to Ltbsetr1

NEW YO1UC Sept Mi There I ma
terial for a great novel m marriage
of Fcrdtesad vote Hoekherg to
Louisa Carow at the llttl city of Oasto
Ing The romance back of the wedding
has Just become public and demonstrate
beyond doubt that age of chivalry

Von Hochberg was heir to a great es-

tate in Germany He playmate and
a companion of the crown prince of

end nephew of Princess Maria
8axWeuner and eosin of

Duke Michael von
In Kaiser body guard

one of the ushers at
of friend German

Davfkter of Laborer
bride a salesgirl

of a laborer In Berlin whom
young nobleman has wronged

Von Hochberg had been engaged to
a prince When h learned that

Ilk flirtation with the salesgirl would
In disgrace to latter he broke
alliance with the princess There

many scenes with father and
b dismissed from the army Then
he wa sent to country to forget
the laborers daughter Instead he ob
talned employment here a a chauffeur
and when he found h could earn an
humble livelihood for the moL Sh
came and they were lawfully married
Hi allowance ha been cut off and

he 1 facing the world with only
brains and hands to carry out

hit own future in a new country
If hoed Chauffeur

The young count born in 1171 i a
of Count Bolko von Hochberg

MA of Rchnstoek castle in Silesia th
superintendent of the royal opera m
Berlin and the composer of Claoaln

Waerwolf mother formerly
Christen Bleaaore von

SchonalchCaraloth i a cousin of the
Crown Cecilia As a youth
von Hoochbersc attended the Bloen Mil-
itary College and with the Crown
Prince William There they became

friends and at hit wedding
the latter appointed young Count
von Hochberg chief usher Von Hoch

ha dropped his title He I a good
chauffeur and expects to become a good
American citizen Doubtless he will

FATHER SUES SON

Judge Quashes Case When S
OM Max Had Bees Gives

Ticket t

PHILADELPHIA Sept After
hearing the stories of the complainant
and defendant Magistrate Kochersper-
ger In the City Hall police court per
mitted Joseph f Bequer of Crfcent
ville to enter his own recognisance on
Ue charge of nonsupport of his father
Joseph R Beejuer seventyfour years
old

elder man said that be had keen
living with a niece ia Cuba and had

returned to tine city y wbere
had made Ineffectual appeals to his
for

The declared that hi

surprise to him The accused had Just
money horn employers

hi fathers steamship fare back
Cuba The employers vouched for
mans filial ears for and

that he had a large faulty to
support

The magistrate Informed the
sing the mon y which he

viit on ptitimshiii tHres to an l Y M
vv letpi him mftf w IP t

said that he could not obtain I

mploymen in Cuba At one time I

a planter and wealthy I
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by the International postal agreements
mailed Its publication back to this
country without trouble Tbe Poetof
Ace X partment finally sot ashamed of
itself and permitted the magazine to
come back to the United State

Half the extremely radical literature
Europe i printed in London and

has uniformly declined to in
with it For centuries England

UL been tw cfuge of expatriated
from all over the continent Eng
calmly declines to interfere

The Mexican revolutionary junta
headquarter at St Louis has un

been responsible largely for
he recent agitation in that country

liate that a situation exints-
n Mexico It 1 hard to at the real
icts concerning the Mexican situation
in the one hand tho insurgent ei
lent that i deepBeat
nd serious unrest may yet de

force enough gravely to menace
government and on the other

ax and ministers Insist that there
no danger at all Publicist whu

ow most about Mexico generally take
und

dangerous revolutionary movement
the life of Dtas 1 everywhere

thought Improbable But that Diaa-
rUl find a successor with strong

hand to continue the
ovemment he has Inaugurated

doubted
The basis of Mexican disaffection

to be the vigorous and on the
enlightened effort

brains and money in
ils country

for the impression in the United t

et
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h

bias
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That Mexico will have Jtblnc
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ON THE OTHER SlOE

Stranded Tourists Wander-
ing Streets of London

Paris and Berlin

BLEW THEMSELVES FREELY

te Get Rate Ticket and

LONDON
Berlin to fact an European caj
tals have story to tell of

iMdratsd number of Americans
In Paris the American Reli r

Society as welt a all Americans with-
In reach err being overwhelmed

for assistance There are mary
instances of Americans

In the of city
It te not only the Indigent Americans

are In Men who can sign
for Seen are ta serious
and will have to remain practi-

cally prioMT in foreign lands until
time in October

The trouble arises through neglect
of that elementary precaution of
gagtog a return berth before leaving the
Statue of Liberty astern

If Return Tick
American in their lighthearted way

cone abroad return tickets ant
those who are doing Europe on a

get stranded and even
find that it i Impossible to set

bertha on returning steamers
year trawl heavier than

ever Even berth ou the steamers
bound for tics United F JUC from now
until late In October to taken and the
man who has not engaged his cabin In
Advance stands a very small chance of
getting home until after rush is
over

American business men with import
ant interests at stake at home are now
wandering about the European capitals
like caged because their lack ot
foresight I obliging them to spend an-

other month or o in Europe when they
ought to

M of assc
year everal hrewd Americans

reserve two or three room on return
mjc host during he rafh season before
they leave New York They

at premiums in Europe that
they have their vacation in Europe
nothing

in Paris appeals to American
Society have been o numr u that
whomever possible the applicants have
been shunted on to London Some of

these appear pathetic others
morons and all of them difficult to

from Texas to Part early this
summer to make money by teaching tlio
Parisians how to walk on In
England where he promenaded
streets of town a
Bombrero and trousers eleven lonp

he creed a sensation and
comfortable living But in Paris
police cut work in the actual
as wen

to allow him to use

CAUSED BOYS DEATH

His Declares Rejection of Hei

Manly Love Kim to

HBW YORK M1Iy

the love of a ftWrteenyearU
1 girl today std the other of

Wainstock seventeen years old
shot himself

Hi heart was broken by girl
Mr Wainstock I had a k

her mother not to Yet Mabel associate
my son I felt that she world do

she did spurn hi honest mftnly
because his religion was

from It too much for him
and he did not want to live and though

knfw how liailly felt we dW not
dream that be uki Uo iul a rtredful

The girl atone to responsible tot
te blow
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